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TO TAKE ACTION.

w

END

New Mexico

Mounted Police Will Arrest Indians, Who Violate Territorial Game Laws.

1
of Defiance to
the Powers.
E

Silent Ruler Approves Ministers' Action in Refusing
Joint Demands.
Loudon, Nov. 2;!. A general uprising of Muaselmen against the Christians in Turkey is feared, as a result
of the Sultan's ukase approving of the
action of the ministers in refusing the
demands of the powers for the international control of Macedonia's finances.
It is said that this uprising will have
the negative support of Turkey's ruler.
In government circles, it is predicted that an attack upon the Christians will ultimately cause war between the powers and the Sultan.
Sultan Defiant.
rVmottintlnnnlp Nov. 23. The S Illtan today issued a tirade approving of
tho .wisinn nf the council of minis- ,., n
wt tho demands of the
nowers for the international control of
the finances of Macedonia.
Whether the rejection is abselute or
conditional has not been definitely as-

certained.

Vice Admiral Hushni Pasha has
started on a special steamer for the

Dardanelles, presumably with instructions for commanders of the forts reof
the
event
in
conduct
garding the
appearance of an international fleet,
instructions have been sent
to the governors of the Turkish isThe
archipelago.
land in
Feared In France.
in
PnrW Nov. 23. Turkeys noie
,.i In tho uimntiim of the powers
contains a warning that the action of
powers in resorting to a naval ilomnnsr ration may precipitate an upthe
MnasiiliYien
acainst
nt
..!!.
v,t-miii&
nonulation in Turkey.
This Is considered to be a threat
as it is known that no demonstration
ot Mussulmen tigninst the Christians
"
can occur uniess it- - uu m
authorities.
of
Turkey's
quiesence

PREMIER'S BACKING IS WEAK

"Yours of the 18th received. I hove
been talking this Indian trouble over
with Lieutenant Baca and also Elfcgo
Baca, and they think we should get
warrants for all of the Indians that
have been hunting, or all of rhem that
we can get the names of. Ho loid me
that he would take the names down
Monday and get the warrants and
have the sheriff serve them. I think
we should make an example of these
"Red Devils," as they should not bo
allowed any more privileges than a
Yours truly,
common American.
"JOHN F. FULLERTON,
"Captain Mounted Police."
About 150 Indians from the Jemez,
San Felipe, Isleta and San Domingo
Pueblos, and the Navaho reservation,
who have been hunting in Socorro
County have been ordered by R. Perry, of the Navaho Agency at Fort De
fiance, to return and it is reported
that these Indians have obeyed, al- tnougn u is Known uiai. mej
a large number of does and deer before complying with the agent's or- ders.
"As long as tliey are not punished
for these flagrant disregards ot tne
game law," said Game warden Otero,
'they will repeat the offence whenev
er they get ready."
At present the game laws of New
Mexico do not provide any remuner
ation lor ciepiuy game waiueua un
than a commission from fines collect-Simila- r
ed or assessed against those arrested
by the deputies,
"For that reason," said Mr. Otero
ao not uikb an ucuc im., u w

,,

King Edward Will Invite Lib- erals to Form New Cabinet
Call Election.
London, Nov. 23. Recent rumors of
an early dissolution of parliament and
an appeal to the country are gradually
crystallizing into more definite form,
and while no official intimation has
been forthcoming the idea n prevalent in well informed circles that
Premier Balfour will take art early op- portunity to place his resignation in
the hands of the King.
,i
Should this materialize the liberals
will be invited to form a government;
Parliament will meet for ft,fw days'
session and a general elect 10117. i;l be
held in the new year.
Situation is Altered."
The political situation was so radic
ally changed during the last ,week that
even the government supporters no
longer argue that Balfour has a suffi
ciently united party at his back to
again meet Parliament with an object
of the initiation of any legislation to
public advantage.
The Premier's appeal to the Unionists at New Castle, a week ago to
unite on his fiscal policy has not met
with much success. On the contrary,
Joseph Chamberlain, the most powerful private member of the Unionist
coalition, directly joined issued with
his chief by a speech at Bristol Tuesday, calling Unionism to rally to the
support of his own more drastic fiscal
proposals, which include a fjfty-centax on grain.
Change is Certain.
The cleavage of the party was
thus more markedly accentuated and
many Unionist politicians hold that no
good purpose could be served by a
longer retention of office, and that tho
weakness of the party will only be
further acentitated by the perpetuation
of the existing rivalries between I the
two sections.
A cabinet meeting has been called
for tomorrow. This will be only tne
second held this fall, and the fact that
there have been so few conferences
between the ministers is taken as
another indication of the certainty of
a change of government.
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might, for with the law as it i&,.u i
went out after the Indians, it would
I
woul not
only be a short time unti I
have a single deputy in uie lumunj,
as I would be robbing the deputies of
their only chance to earn a fee.
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NEW INDUSTRY.
Mexico Indians Find Gathering
Comof Rubber Weed Profitable
Organizing.
panies

ki au

Isle of Pines Rebel
lion Nothing

That the gathering of rubber weeds
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tho fact that the rubber plant proper
as to. put
is fast, becoming so scarce
theVeach
beyond
rubber
of
the price
of ordinary manufacturers.
a,nutipa Hhmv that the rubber
int ta no longer found growing in
mm., i.mfusion as it once was, in fact
scarce that
the Plant has become so
the plant
are
cultivating
speculators
cultivates
southern
planter
as
the
just
his cotton.
found
The New Mexico variety,
not
while
the
Territory,
thmnriiniit
ex
n ,.Di rnhlior nlant, is such an
is
attracting
it
that
cellent substitute
of the large
the favorable attention
the United
of
rubber manufacturers
are
speculators
many
States. Already
some
in
and
i
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the
have
parts of the Territory companies
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u7e oi frtbto from the New Mexico
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GOOD NEWS FOR EDDY

But Joke.

by
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high-grad- e

Company.

Burton to Testify.
announcement has
no
While
Senator
been made, it is presumed
Burton will be the principal witness
in his own behalf.
At the previous trial the govern
ment dismissed the senator witnout
cross examination, but District Attor- ney uyer nas siateu mm n "io delator is placed upon tho witness stand
at this trial, the government will have
several questions to ask, when the de
fense is through with its witness.

Washinston, Nov. 23. .lust to ad
vertise the island, was the reason of
the revolution in the Isle of Pines, last
week, when the people of the little
or
ilse declared their independence
the Cuban government, .and asked ad- mission into the United States, ac- cording to reliable information that
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Arrests

Special to the New Mexican.
Nov. 23. The
Washington, D.
has approved
Interior
of
the
Secretary
the project of the purchase by the
United States of the reservoir, dam
and irrigation system of the Pecos Ir
rigation Company in Eddy County.
Six hundred thousand dollars will be
spent for the purchase of the inter stockholders of the comests of the
pany ana- for necessary improvements
The United States.
an(i extensions.
Reclamation Service will do the wont
and mucn time will be saved by this
fact as otherwise a delay of ninety
davs f0r advertising for bids would be
laoor aim
n(l,.nrv. As much local
are... to be used
material as possible
..
ji 4i.
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LARGE BATTLESHIPS

ELDRIDGE CALLED BY

tt,

The
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21
bo
to
is
greauy
United States navy
increased, if the recommendation of
the general board of the navy is cal

led out.

What is Wanted.
This is what the board recommends:
Three first class battleships of
18,000 tons displacement and eighteen
knots speed.
Three scout cruisers of o,C00 tons
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The President intimated

would do nothing to encourage the
joint statehood proposal for New Mexico and Arizona.
,
the President said that he had fully
made up 'his mind that Joint state
hood for Oklahoma and Indian .Territory was the only wise thing-- He
said that the relations of Indian Ter
different
ritory and Oklahoma were New
Mexfrom those of Arizona and
and
ico, and that tho union of Indian
no
work
could
territories
Oklahoma
'
Injustice.
after
Delegate Smith of Arizona,
he
leaving the White House said that
statethe
joint
felt convinced that
hood scheme for his territory and
He
New Mexico would be abandoned.
stiid Tawney has had several conferences with Speaker Cannon and other
convinced
Republican leaders, and had
them of the utter injustice of the
project.
Place Tor lawney.
It seems to be understood here that
of New
Tawney will succeed Payne
and
the
of
ways
York as chairman
means committee and floor leader of
the House. This position of power
makes his opposition to the Jointure
of New Mexico and Arizona some
thing that cannot be trifled with.

ROBBERS ON TRIAL.

Men WhoHeld Up Rock Island Train,
displacement.
Identified By
.
class.
of
Helena
the
One gun boat
Positively
Four gun boats of light draught for
Messenger.
service in the Philippines.
Th train robber case against John
Two gun boats for service in the
rivers of China.
Black and John Murphy at Las Vegaa.
ia amusing more interest than any
Ten torpedo boats.
Ten torpedo boat destroyers.
case tried in the United States court
Considers Recommendation.
.
here in years.
Black and Murphy are charged with
The board of construction now lias
LoIsland train at
the recommendation of tho general holding
up mra Rock
.
.
.
nV.m.A rt MAO. Q Tf(
is
likely gan, fsew Mexico.
b
board under consideration. It
n
The strongest witness 10. me yivsc-cutiothe general board's recommendation
t
in
pies-enits
express
waB Charles Newby,
will be sent to Congress
form.
messenger on the train held up at Fort ,
As President Roosevelt favors ine Logan. Newby identified John Black
two of
enlargement of the navy, the report and John Murphy positively as
will probably be adopted in its original the men who held up the train.
form and a large appropriation made
to carry on the work.
ELECTION BOODLERS ARRESTED.

COURT CONTINUES
Kew York. Nov. 23. John Elder
DOANE MURDER CASE. was held in $10,000 bail today, chafged
with illegal voting and perjury and
The case of Claude Doane charged James Gallagher was neia.in
with, murdering Walter Lyon at Ra- - bail on the charge of perjury. Hearst's
voter
mah, several months ago, was called lawyers claimed that ninety-onIn the district court at Gallup Tues were found in one eiecuon uiBtrL ui
day. On motion of Doane's attorney, the twentieth assembly district which
the case was continued until the De should have been counted for Hearst
cember term of the court in McKinley and were not.
County.
FOUR DIE IN WRECK
ON BALTIMORE & OHIO.
YOUNG FIELD IMPROVES.
Chicago. Nov. 23. The condition
Indianapolis, lnd., Nov. 23. A speof Marshall Field, Jr., who was acci
Indiana,
dently shot last night, was reported cial to the News from Albion,
two
and
are
dead.
fatally
four
somewhat
as
Improved
says
this morning
are hurt, as a result of a wreck on tha
and the chances of recovery
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
better.
DISTRICT

e

INVESTIGATION COMMIT
J. W. Stockard and Will Minter, of
MARQUIS ITO'HURT.
- v
Automobile
are
Roswell
Company,
London . Nov. 23tv, A dispatch from the
Insurance
New York. Nov. 23.-- The
.naneeHn t.h route between Roswell
Torrltnce with, a view to having investigation committee today called
Seoul tnis moraius
Tho In,., D. Eldridge. vice president and
oovorni o,it.offfl
new
automo- actuary of the Mutual iteserve wie
ot a nartv of route will be used by the
h Hill n L1UU1M hv
"J
. ... . ... . rr
slightly
loot nlirht"
Insurance Company.
bile postal line.
aisoraeny juicuo
1

23.-Sa- lvage

WAVY

Gun Boats and Torpedo Des
troyers to Be Built Need
Big Appropriation.

hnrltv
made m tne iea
exactly 80 men attended the meeting date for re.appointment to his pres- will be no changes
when Uip
on November 11, besides many worn- ent position and also that ho is not Ural positions in Oklahoma,
Fer
Governor
succeeds
outside
nns.t.nn
tain
Frantz.
en. 1 ne nuiuuei
'
a vuiiuiuatc Avi ii" j i'
u"c
The President Is
1st.
trnson.
January
residents on the Isle of Pines is gen xr. U'CAIW.
iu. iinnn wnicn Uio
' .
... il
"
at 200. According to
Assistant Superintendent of Public said to have toia a aeiegauuu um
is found in vast qanuu,
- e.rallv estimated
to
gatncone
and
- -from the territory inai u.
, , otntomonts made by Havana Amerl fnstruction Aniado Chaves and Mrs. Imnnt.
ea weaving m.u
om
movement
unnBAVAlt.
nrooont
is satisfied with the teaerai
as
nmva
tho
,h
tney
. 1.
the weed,
,
.
llAUVCO VailCU
tillia
ering
umiuvu. Ik
fyvi l"
.. l
IS Said JVir. noUHtJVCii. yua
,iUa more money oy
It
Annnnftnltv a Kiiovn RfirnM affair
oprs
nrof.
j
the reur
and no parties authorized to speak for Ing invltation to attend a White House issue a statement praising
were
presthem.
interests
governor
was
land
extended
muslcale
ing
wm mk i the larger
An
It is prophesied by some
excepting Messrs. Pearcy and
FLECTION CONTEST SUITS
followed the rubber man
derson, the latter being the delegate!
' to the United States uongress.
WELL KNOWN RATON MAN
ARE BEGUN IN LOUlsviLLt
a
P
in
whoare
and,
ly
APOPLEXY.
OF
DIES
TnP II K IV!"
nllrvlif
t
.
Make Protest.
tnai i" Diiviv
Lnnisville. Ky.. Nov. 23. Forty suits
nlant will become so scaicc
William Mason, a leading American
old- LnntsHnB the recent election of every
of
one
the
C.
Thomas
Archuleta,
of Santa Fe, an inland town, protestdead In Lttv am county officer in Louisville
dropped
therefore at a greauy
.
it was proposed est settlers of Raton,
st
Al.
"J
b inst t
Mex
Now
cause and
the
arrives
that
time
Apoplexy
Tuesday.
c
city
jefferson County were niea m uie
When this
no
a
The
one
principal
time
was
Into
at
,. it rnnrt today.
n7in
can variety will come
Unlted states would death. Archuleta
the
the real plant sent
school teacher, and was considered
,.!( i8 that of Joseph T. O'Neill,
the best substitute fordiscovered.
versus
the finest penman in the Territory.
Fusion candidate for mayor,
that has as yet been
hnn 'sovernment and the defeat of the
Paul C. Earth, the Democrat, wno jusi
UenrHne treaty and that eventually
chair.
TO
been seated in the mayorality
STRAIGHTEN
PLANS
Pines
of
American control of the Isle
adam RUSHES WORK TO
a setback.
,1,1 nniv tret
out huutc iu iukhainivH
o
RAISE SUNKEN SHIP. WUlllU
;

Delegates to Congress Andrewa of New
Mexico and Smith of Arizona.
Joint Statehood Knocked.
Delegate Andrews and Smith said
that the entire idea of joint state- hood was obnoxious to a majority of
the patriotic and intelligent people of
both Arizona and New Mexico. Mr.
Smith said that more than 96 per cent
of the people of Arizona were opposed to such a policy, and he sub- mitied to the President the platforms
adopted by the Democratic and Tv
publican territorial conventions
1904, the resolutions adopted by tho
Democratic and Republican territorial
committees at meetings held at Phoe- nix last May, and the resolutions
adopted by a great convention representing all the people and the great
business interests of Arizona, held at
Phoenix at the same time.
Mr. Tawney told the President that
in company with other members
of
the House of Representatives he had
made an extended tour of New Mexico and Arizona quite recently aud
became satisfied that the intelligent
people and substantial interests of
both territories were opposed to joint ,
Mr. Tawney said he feK
statehood.
satisfied from inquiries
personal.
made that the people ot Arizona wf tld
not urge claims to statehood v itil
after the next census of 1910, if he
jointure proposal would be abandoned.
Take No Action.

?

um...

Washington, Nov. 23. A delegation
interested in statehood for the
territories was' received
by the
President.
The
delegation comprised Hon
James A. Tawney of Minnesota and
of men

Made.
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w
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Roosevelt Learns That New
Mexico Wants to Be an
Independent State.

Board.

New York, Nov. 23 Tne election
frauds are believed Dy tne ponce iu
have caused the murder last night of
W. P. Harrington, in the Little Naples dance hall, and also the probable
fatal injuries of Abraham Jackerman,
who was found with a fractured skull
some distance from Little Naples.
From naners found on the dead
man anu 110111 miunuuuu
nine nrisoners. two of them women
who were arrested after the murder,
the police learned that a quarrel start
ni over election matters.
Little Naples is conducted by t'aui
Kellv. leader of an East biae gang,
,.,
whon
....- lour
nnn t lift xuuiuie oioiv.cu
f iha rAhprtv Association
... ,. ,...,
P!,nir
ft,
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Wnicn IS liosuie .u .uv

Taw-ne- y

Call on the
President.

mportant Decision
By General

Murder Results From uuarrei adoiu
New York Ballot Frauds Many
THREE
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ENLARGE U. S.

FIGHT OVER ELECTION.
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PLANS TO GREAiLY

H

Andrews and

By

Service Will Take
Over the Pecos Irriqation
System.

Territorial Convention Was
a Meeting of Eighty Amer
ican Citizens.

reached Secretary

SEEMS
Special to the New Mexican.
Magdalena, N. M., Nov. 23. The.
Magdalena mining camp is the scene
d of continued activity, mining men of

national reputation are constantly visiting the district, attracted by the
steady output of zinc ore, which has,
until recently been confined to the oxidized ore, the carbonate (Smlthsonlte)
but now includes sulphide. This ore
is very complex, consisting of sulLOOKS DARK FOR SENATOR phides of zinc and lead intimately
blended with iron (a great portion of
the iron has been oxidized), whicn
has, in the past prevented mining and
Accused Congressman May shipping on a commercial scale.
Be Principal Witness in
The recent improvements in the
of zinc have made it posmetallurgy
His Own Behalf.
sible to operate the sulphide ores to a
profit. The Craphic is now shipping
St. Louis, Nov. 23. The govern fifty to sixty tons daily, and the Kelly
ment sprang u surprise in the trial of is preparing to ship the same class of
United States Senator J. R. Burton, of ore.
Kansas, charged with being a paid
The Graphic Company in order to
attorney for a corporation in matters reduce tho cost of mining has compending before the postofftco depart- menced work on a 1,600 foot tunnel to
ment by introducing as a witness to- cut the ore bodies 200 feet below the
day Charles If. Brooks, former presi sixth level. This tunnel has already
dent of the company which was the been driven over 600 feet and has cut
predecessor of the Rialto Company, two unknown bodies of sulphide ore,
and former president of the National of better grade than ore in the old
Securities Company.
workings of the mine. The tunnel has
Tells of Conference.
also encountered a stream of water
Brooks testified that at a conference furnishing over 500 gallons per minbetween Burton, R. V. Kastor and him ute, insuring a permanent supply for
self, the Senator was introduced
by milling and other purposes.
Kastor, who said Burton was willing
in
The Kelley mine has
to represent the National Securities stalled a new hoist andrecently
completed
Company.
shaft and power houses, shops and
"Kastor said," continued the witness, other
necessary buildings at their
'here is the man,' pointing to Burton,
working shaft. The working shaft is
'who defeated your fight against Major
nearly down to the lower workings of
Dennis, president of the Rialto C:m- the mine, which will enable the minpany, preventing the issue ot a ing of fheenormous ore bodies blocked
fraud order of the postoffice depart out.
in the lower levels at. a minimum
ment.' I replied that in that, case it cost.
might be well to employ Siia'.or Bur
some months
Tho ore discovered
ton, as Kastor assured me that til the
Comago by the Mine Development
Louis
in
St.
speculative companies
in
been
has
the
prospectpany
"Key"
were under investigation an. tint
ed continuously,
demonstrating the
trouble might be made for ma.
ore
of
the
along the strike
continuity
"There was some general discustikm
between myself and Senator Burl on of the vein; also, that it extends up
on its dip. The ere shoot
as to terms and other matters but no and down
has been developed both north and
definite arrangement was reached."
now having a
The government also brought out south, the south end
of lead carbonate ore fifteen
the fact that Brooks is now awaiting breast
feet high, which has been prospected
a decision of the court of appeals on
feet. The
by a raise for sixty-fivconof
on
the
his conviction
charge
of
shows
four
feet
drift
north
ducting a scheme to defraud in con
cerussite.
Secuiities
National
nection with the
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WITH

MuchDamagingEv-idenceSecure-

S. Reclamation

DONE TO ATTRACT ATTENTION

has

Graphic and Kelly Mine
Increasing Producers
Ores.

Government.
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MAGDALENA ACVIVE.

BROOK S TELLS OF

Early Dissolution of
Parliament

and Game Warden Page B. Otero, and

reads

no's

or

NO. 237.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1905.

GOVERNMENT NEAR

That radical measures will be taken
by local authorities in the event that
the Department of the Interior or the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs at
Washington does not act, to stop the
illegal wholesale slaughter of game
now being done by the Indians in different counties of New Mexico, is
made manifest by the following letter
received from Captain John F. Fuller-ton- ,
of the New Mexico Mounted Policed The letter is addressed to Fish

Sultan Sends Note
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 23

2
measure which, once
adopted, will endure as long as the
republic endures should be obstructed mid delayed by the selfish and
Interests of local politiTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING ephemeral
cians and by the corrupt and likewise
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
interests of mine owners
ephemeral
railroad magnates. Harper's
and
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LACOMJJ & GABLE, Proprietors.

other state
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We Will Bond You.
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Editor Weekly.'"

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

J

ING

STATES FIDELITY

butI

AN ORIGINAL METHOD OF DECID-

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
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CANDIDATE'S MERITS.
f
PresidentRoosevelt has a playful,
though it seems, effective way of determining an applicant's fitness for
Entered as Second Class Matter at high federal position, if the stories
told by special correspondents are
Home Office, IIS W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
that
true. It will be remembered
these correspondents said that Pat F.
We issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Garrett owed his apointment as ens- and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
$ .25 torn s collector at El Paso to the fact
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
carrier
could
shoot
that
that he
straight;
Daily, per month, by
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
75 other man got a fine jo5 because he
per month, by mail
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
7.50 j was saucy to the President, while tho
Dally, one yar by mail
Our pi otection is the best.
4.00 latest is the report that Captain Frank
Daily, six months, by mail
GEO. R. CALLIS,
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00 j Franlx will owe his appointment to
JOHN R. BLAND,
2.00 be governor of Oklahoma to the fact
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The New Mexican Is
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NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
gate is already there, and it again as- city is a necessity for the protection
something like a dish of good ice
sails the newspapers of New Mexico of the mothers of the
COUGH
REMEDY.
summer's
afternoon.'
on
a
cream
hot
community
with evil smelling epithets for not which is about the same kind
From Napier New Zealand, Herald
of
logic
agreeing to it. The Journal refused used by the Joint Statehood League
Transportation of mails from central iwo years ago the Pharmacy Board
to make any fight for the enforcement in its
arguments. A. B. McMillan pre' New Mexico to' Roswell by the Santa of New South Wales, Australia, had
of the Sunday laws of lhe Territory, sented "the shameful condition which
and the Roswell an analysis made of all the cough me
Fe Central
because it was afraid of its local pub- is fast making Albuquerque notorious automobile Railway
will
line
prove very ac- dicines that were sold in that market.
lic opinion. It is a slave to the narr- over uic
He appealed to ceptable to the central part of the Out of the entire list they found only
Territory.
ow,- petty public opinion of Albuquer- the council to save the good name of
Territory and to southeastern New one that they declared was entirely
que and yet pretends to be a: paper the city from disgrace. Among other Mexico. It cannot come any too soon. free from all
poisons. This excep
that speaks for the whole Territory. things he stated that to his certain It is one of the many improvements tion was
Chamberlain's
Cough Re
about knowledge many
It prints deliberate falsehoods
people who would that the New Mexican was first to ad- medy, made by the Chamberlain. MeNew Mexico and her people on ac- otherwise send their children to this vocate
and which have been brought dicine Company, Des Moines , Iowa,
count of the joint statehood senti- city to enjoy the benefits of the fine
;
that means.
U. ,S. A. The absence of all narcotics
about
by
ment in Albuquerque, and launches its schools, arc afraid, because of the
makes this remedy the safest and
shafts of vituperation at those papers, evil Influences which emanate from
It may be Governor Hagerman and beat that can be had; and it is with a
which claim that the wishes of the the hotbed of vicie in the center of the
it
may not be. Hagerman sounds feeling of security that any ; mother
people of the Territory should be re- city.
little ones.
well, though. Governor Otero can give it to her
pretty
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spected.
"There seems to be no doubt that
be succeeded in January next by Recommended
Its makers for
by
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"While it glibly in language
unfit public sentiment has crystallized into another man in the executive chair. coughs, colds,
croup, and whooping
for reproduction charges decent and a peremptory demand that something
It is both probable and possible. Nev- cough. This remedy is for sale by all
self respecting papers who are work- be done. As the council has power
ertheless, the Governor did mighty druggists.
ing for the interests of the Territory either to regulate or abolish and is well
during his long service in the exwith giving aid and comfort to the at present doing neither, there is an
ecutive office. The good people of
Legal blanks "of every description,
Iraducers of our people, it is willing excellent opening for that body to New Mexico will
him in very and conforming to the laws of. New
keep
itself to sell the birthright of the make a name for itself in cleaning
kindly remembrance.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
people for less than a mess of pot- some stables of the real Augean, kind."
the New Mexican Printing Company.
tage, to betray their highest interests
However, of the 10,000 adults in Al
and to defile its columns with abuse buquerque, certainly ninety per cent r An Arizona joint statehood league
and misrepresentation of the citizens and more are moral, law abiding resi- - was recently organized in Tucson. It WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
You want a remedy that will not
of New Mexico. Shame upon such a dents, who will assert themselves in is- said it already has 31 members and
decent and disgraceful journalism;
.the proper direction now that a start is only ten days old. This is a re- only, give .quick relief but effect a permarkably good record and if it con- manent cure.
"Here is an example of the stuff has been made to clear the moral
You want a remedy that will relieve
Journal takes pains to reproduce mosphere. The brothel has to go the tinues to grow at this rate for two
with approval in its columns, a base ,way of the Sunday saloon and of other years it. will have about 700 members the lungs and keep expectoration easy
the
You want a remedy that will countand unfounded slander upon the evils that as Mf. McMillan says: out of about 25,000 citizens, of V.:
"
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You want a remedy that is pleasant
lory ana oi Ariaona, wuo ueiong, neuu- over me Territory.
The Territory is on the high road and safe to take. .
er to the corporation classes or to
;
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
(ho class of local politicians:
The people,, of this Territory nrc to prosperity and its people are very
,. " 'There is not a single influence at ; perfectly
willing that Oklahoma and content to wait until 1908 for separate requirements and for the speedy and
But then and' there they permanent oure of bad colds stands
U worfc. against the Joint statehood bill Indian Territory should be joined in statehood.
'
want
if they go to work united without a pwr. For. sale by all drugit
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l.hat-Influence.
is
one
a
It
not corrupt
state. "The people there want it
t
'
gists.
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nothing1 short of monstrous that a and "everybody to his liking." is all ly they will get it.
;)
measure so essentially rightful as the 'right in that case.; But the Oklahoma-admission to the ' Union of Oklahoma Indian Territory question is no ci
The New Mexican aims to please Legal blanks both English and
Indian Territory as one state, and terlon for New Mexico and Arizona the beat element in the community. It ' Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
'
vof Arizona and New Mexico as an- - and should not be mixed.
la always bright and it is always clean. Printing Company.
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Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stesm
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
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snfl Rlexican Wares and Curios

Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Blankets, Baskets,
.
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Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lino.
OUR
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"SZTasjaAxigrton. Avenu
Santo, Se, New Ieaelco
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H. B.

Cartwright Si Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Staticneiy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
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PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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126.

Office at Exchange Stables

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacfcs Baggage
Feed Stable
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Connection.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.
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ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

.. JACOB
DUDROW

WELTMER .

i

ClOtJTEtJIE

'

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTORE FRAMING.

Duitow's Office Building.
Day Telepoae 35.

Sntidays and Nights at Mrs. L B. Hanna. B.efl.113. JohnsoiiBt Ttl. i4i
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Tbe ClafMdon Gardeo
San Miguel fttreat, KeMvihe 014 Church, (taate Fe. Iff. M.
Out Flower a Specialty Wedding Bouquets, DeoorfttioM,

Floral Designs.
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conditions assuring permanent prosperity. Small Investments of this kind Lave earned
competencies within, the memories of the present generation, and It la a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat itself at
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In New Mexico.
The oldest banking-institutioEstablished In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits (55,000.

Capital (150,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmoniy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of. live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rer.t. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so'
,
licited.

23, I 905.

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of
good qualltiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
oi u5 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with
agrlcuture in its Infuncy
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world "with a pushing'
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific Wil'liard has made a
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The
townsite is owned :
G611,

NMB-!2,--

WM.

PB

money-transmittin- g

WiHatd Town and Improvement Company.
Mgl"'

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pre.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Aaent,
Secretary.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer '
Estancla, New Mexico
'
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge ol the sale of lots In the absence of Mr.
Corbett

fication of at least twenty-fivspec!
mens.
This board will refuse to grant regElaborate Preparations Are Made for
istration, or issue certificate as regis
Annual Meeting of the Teachers'
tered pharmacist, to any applicant who
Association.
Is addicted to the use of cocaine, mor
phia, or other narcotic drug, or who is
The committee in charge of the ar- an habitual drunkard, and will re
rangement of the program for the voke the certificate of anyone deterNew Mexico Educational Association's mined by the board to be such habiannual meeting, to be held at Albu- tue or drunkard.
December 2lith, and 27th, has
tLsse waters has been thoroughly test- querque,
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
finished its work. The following is
ed by the miraculous cures attested to the
DeWitt's Little- Early Risers. These
program:
in the follqwing diseases: Paralysis,
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
Tuesday, December 26th.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
10 a. m.
Council.
of
the
effective
that children, delicate ladiet
Meeting
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidschool laws Profes- and weak people enjoy their cleansing
the
Harmonizing
Affecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
sor Hiram Hadley, Superintendent of
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Public Instruction. General Discussion. effect, while strong people say they are
the best li ver pills sold. Never gripe.
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
2 p. m.
President's Address W. G.
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14 Tight, University of New Mexico.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Papers on Physical Training. StudDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe ent's Views Ralph Masher. Boarding
train upon request. This resort is at- School Views J. V. Oliver, Albuquertractive at all seasons and is open all que Indian School. Grammar School
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente Views J. O. Miller, from N. M. C.
can leave Santa Fo at 9 a. m., and A. and M. A. College School Views-Ma- rtin
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
F. Angel.
8 i). m. Lecture by a sneaker of
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further national reputation, (to be announced
--

PROGRAM IS READY.

e

0 JO CAUENTE If OT SPRINGS.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Jliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles vest
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 ee-t-. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,086.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
e

Bar-anc-

a

Wednesday, December 27th.
9:30 a. m. Business Session.
10 a. m. Papers and Discussions.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M. Education in California R. R. Grant.
Student's Views Sam
Examinations.
Ho Kie. Albuquerque High School.
Teachers' Views J.
Examinations.
R. Williams, Principal, Santa Fe High
SchoolAddress: Judge Ira A. Abbott.
Education and the School. Lessons
Learned as a Teacher Cornelia Mur
ray. Volunteer Papers.
2 i). m. Paners.
The Protessional
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Teacher. 1st, His Academic ScholarshipMiss Myrtle Decker. 2d, His
Professional
Training Miss Jennie
Institution
Housley. 3d, Teachers
M R. Hickev.'
4th. Professional Lit
erature C. E. Hodgin. General Discussion.
7:30 p. m. Territorial High School
in
season.
We
25
have
cents.
Meals
everything
Oratorical Contest.
222 San Francisco Street.
South Side of Plaza.
Thursday, December 28th.
9:30 a. m. Business Session,
Educational
New New
in n. ni. Paners.
' 1st, Drawing Miss Stelhorn,
Value.
G. Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
2d.
Aihnniiomue.
History W.
Decker, Gallup. 3d, Music, Professor
4 th,
Industrial
Raton.
Hoenshal,
Work William Heiney, Carlsbad.
11 a
m. Round
Table Session.
Grade School Teachers. Higher Insti
tution Teachers. County Superintend
ents. A question box will be maintained during the session to be opened
at round table. ,
n m
Excursions to points ot
interest. Conducted by
educational
I
for Wedding Card amd AanottncemnU at
guides.
General Information.
1 A
the Nw Mexican.
desires that formal
exceed fifteen min
not
papers should
win u
"
Hotel
headquarters
gles.
the
where
Hotel,
Central
the Grand
THE HEV7 OEXICBII PB1J1TIH6 GOIQPHllY
local committee will have a private
use of all
parlor for the exclusive
members of the association ami mc.
"" .
friends.
la the Place For
Th0 nffifws of the association aie.
w rc Tleht. Albuquerque;
r..,.-,t- S ver
vice president, M. R. Keohler,
Silver
City; secretary, Sarah Ellis,
Las
M.
Richards,
D.
City; treasurer,
Manufacturer Of

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.

....

Mexico.

Santa Fe.

it

(&taotAe

later).

or alcoholic
dangerous drugs
concoctions are taken into the stomach when Hyomei is used. Breathed
through the inhaler, the balsamic
healing of Hyomei penetrates to the
most remote cells of the nose and
throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
germs, heals the irritated mucous
membrane, and gives complete and
permanent cure.
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant and the only guaranteed cure for
catarrh that has been discovered.
Complete outfit $1.00; extra bottle 50
cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Wo

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

I

Mercantile Stationery

President,
Council:
Luther Foster, Las Cruces; sccrctau
R. R. Larkin, Las Vegas.
M.

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

Executive Committee:
190C- - E. J. Vert, 1905;

New Mexico.

C.
Light,
J. A. Wood,

1909.

am-ogai-

e

1T1

Linn
EI Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

DAnvAf. Kancae Cttv Chicago, ano all

Eastern Points

The Only Hine to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
Further Particulars. Call on
P. A.,
L. C. YOCUM, Arjent.

For
W

J. BLACK.

G.

Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fe,

N. M .

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.

--

ATTORN

Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - - . New Mexico.

HANNA A SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66.
Offices Grlffln Block.
G. W.

PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Pnlace Ave.

..

N. S.

Attorney
E8TANCIA : : :

R08E.

at Law.
:

NEW MEXICO

October "31, 1905.
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Notice is hereby given that the folAttor
at Law.
lowing named settler has filed notice
Las Cruces, New
exlco.
of his intention to make final proof in
District
for
Dona Ana,
of
his
Attorney
said
that
and
claim,
support
proof will be made before the probate Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counclerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- ties, Third Judicial District,
que, N. M., on December C, 1905, viz.:
A. W. POLLARD,
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
Attor. ev at Law.
County, New Mexico, for the SW
'

.

....

1-- 4

1--

4

1--

2

Demlng,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
J. H. Bonhani.
BONHAM
(

e. C. Wr.de.
& WADE.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and D1k.
trlct Courts of the Territory, in the
rrooate courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. ' Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.

A. B. RENcHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
October 31, 1905.
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildNotice is hereby given that the fol
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
support of his claim, and that said
(Late
Surveyor General.)
be
will
made before the probate
proof
'
Attorney at Law.
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
- New Mexico.
Santa
Fe.
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
of Sandoval
Georgo W. Dexter,
NE
County, N. M., for the NW
4

1--

communicaRegular
E. C. ABBOTT,
sec.
NW
SW
NW
E
tion first Monday of
at Law;
Attorney
1
20
E.
R
T
N,
25,
Practices in the District and Su
each rconth at Masonic
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon preme Courts. Prompt and careful atHall, at 7:30 p. m.
tention given to all business.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
G.
District Attorney for the Counties of
William
Winfred B. Bletcher,
ALAN R. MuCORD, Secretary.
of
Santa
all
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Barnabas
Bletcher,
Bletcher,
AlJuan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1, Senorlto, and James C. Dexter, of

R. A. M.

Regular

con-voca- tl

buquerque.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

n second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Ajte

y

y--

,

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourtu Monday lu eacn
month at Masonic Hall, at

W. E. GRIFFIN, E.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

C.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular, meeting every 1st

1-- 4

1--

2

and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
RULE IS CHANGED.
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
Acts Upon the welcome.
Board
Pharmacy
PAUL "'. F. WALTER, C. C.
the
Opinion Handed Down By
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R, S.
General.
Attorney
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
down
handed
tiv
An oiJiniuu 'f1"1"'
W. Prlco-ar- d
I. O. O. F.
by Attorney General George
Board
Mexico
New
the
has caused
mic -byof Pharmacy to
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
following:
the
-laws
and substitute
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
a ..
will
hereafter
mu. knarri
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
quaUfica
not recognize, t as i.sufficient
Visiting brothers welcome.
innteriaUnn
tion of an applicant iu
FREDERICK MULLER, N. O.
Mew lviexiuu,
DAVID
L. MILLER, Secretary.
or other credential; but all applicants
:
muet pass a eavismum,
B. P. O. ELKS.
at leasl
before the board, answering
ase1
75 per cent of the questions
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
them.
holds its regular session on the second
In the interim between meeting
thereo
month.
the board any one member an oral and fourth Wednesdays of each
Invited and welare
either
brothers
to
Visiting
give
authorized
is
satis- come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
or written examination, and if
'
is
qualified,
A.
J.
FISCHER,
Secretary.
applicant
fied that ,the
a
issue
to
may order the secretary
the applicant
temporary certificate to
FRATERNAL UNION.
which shall entitle the holder thereo
next
the
to practice pharmacy until
of the board.
Santa Fe " odge, No. 259, Fraternal
meeting
regular
of- - ten
consist
shall
of America. Reguls meetings
Union
Examinations
branches ot first and third Mondays In each month
of
the
each
in
questions
orHrn rihemtatrv at 8 o'clock p. m.; Odd Fellows Hall
which shall ba San Francisco Street. Visiting Prattoxicology,
and
botany,
wun
i ui ers welcome.
written, togetner
of
practical
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
than
fifty questions
less
working, and a resume of the nues DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
tions ia the written work, and Identi MAQGI1 a. VONTOTA, Treasurer.
.

The

MASONIC.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

2

NE
NW
N
SE
SW
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Margaret. E. M.
Belle
Garnett, William G. Bletcher,
Lawrence, all of Senorlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Homestead No. 5134.
New Mexican Review and get the
Notice for Publication.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Department of the Interior, Land
good paper to scad to your friends.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

UEADQUARTERS

Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 13. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW 11,
ty, New Mexico, for the S
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presclliano Martinez, Florencio Vigil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrs.no,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
support' of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E 2
sec. 24, T 20 N,
SW
E
NW
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court ot the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
No. 103

-

2-- 5

2

Architect.
HOLT & McCULLOH.

Homestead No. 5123.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
October 31, 1905.
N
Notice' is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before ti'e probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
SW
County, N. M for the S
sec 19, NW
sec. 30, T 20
NW
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE 4 NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorlto, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1-- 2

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

1--

Architects and Civil Engineer,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Las Vegas. '
Montoya Building, Plaza,
v
Phone 94.

...

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Civil Engineer
CORBETT

and Surveyor.
COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineer.
U.

.

....

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
A88AYINO.

East 8lde Plata.

Santa

P. N. M.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pad tad
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers ' and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at live cent In book form buj..
will ctve a discount on quantities.:

'

.

'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 23, 1 905.
Established

(personal mention)

We have clothed Santa Fe
men and women for a number of years and now we will
I feed theit families
1

tpsgiving"

FREE

Beginning

!

m

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

18

And until
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

The Store "That Docs Things" will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESSED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person making a purchase of
$25 or over. Turkeys will be delivered to any address November 29.
Get into the Grand, Free Feast I

U

H. C. Yontz

- """"

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

fTafc,

Ckk

-

Wholesale & Retail
Dry Goods House . .

San Fratcisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexicp..

249-251-2-

exican Filigree

Jewelry

and Hand Painted China-

JEWELRY

-

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
Goods. Filigree at, Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sarta Fe, N. M.

In-dla-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
A I
and HAGAN
L. Part of the City:::
-

I

ffJ JJ4

TRANSFER
and STOP Am? We Hani Everything Movable
.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yard at Cerrillos, N. M.
,

A BIG ROBBERY

e,

You are invited to
call and inspect our

tmksbmm
necessities
Oiir

SELF-BASTIN-

give

large and well
sorted stock of

as-

Carving Sets.

!!!

We have

them from

75c. up to $5.00
ROASTERS are sure to

G'

satisfaction-.-th-

best made.

e

Dinner Sets: $10, $12, $20 and $25
In our next advertisement we will have
something interesting to say about the

PEERLESS

ESTATE

DAK

HEATING

.

STOVE

The W. A. McKENZIE

Hdtwae Stoe
8

'

Vt'urisco St.
it SJ

:

Telephone

14.

Something-

Was committed at Willard last week
but if you take your meals at the Bon
Ton you will not be robbed. You will
get a meal worth twice your money
for 25 cents.
Get Northwestern, Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.

BOYS' CI OTHIflG
SAFELY THROUGH
MOTHERHOOD
WITHOUT PAIN.

We give yoa

a good

CO..

Phone

NEW LAUNDRY READY
FOR BUSINESS,

installed a comnlete and uplaundry plant at 108 Guadalu
pe Street I will be ready to handle an
.
business in our line beginning

-

TTavintr

wINTER

Mon-dav-

Branch
office,
Kerr's barber shon. Charles Lauch- ner, solicitor. O. H. John, Proprietor.

mm

The Original Laxative Cougb Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative IToney and Tar Is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds.croup and whooping cough.
Is

SPECIAL HOLIDAY

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches bay
LIBBY,

OFFER

....... ..:

Port

. .

Wine...;......

Total.! .... ......
at our special price of.

All

.75
.75

.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

.50

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

.$3.50
.

. .

.

.$2.50

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We

Also cigars at the following prices:
$1.75
Henry George, new size....
Natural Leaf, box of 50
,.,1.25
3.00
Alfonso (Imported) . , . .
1.25
General Grant, box of 25
If you cannot come telephone
No.

&

DIGNEO

Attention.

specialty

DEVELOPING, PRINT
Mall Orders Given Promp

Semi for Catalogue,

(lew

NAPOLEON

jiDO

213 South

Broadway

L08 ANGELES, CALIF.

of the best English- strains
In America; 40 years experience in breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now otter tnem ior salo.
-

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
Sibley, Jackson Co.,

AND REALTY CO.
Morion

C.

Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Mo

SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

FOR

MONEY
TO LEND

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

,

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR

Mail Your Orders

Employment Bureau

103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone

No. 156.

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
California St., San Francisco, Ca.

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.'

She (recovering)-- - Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelario of the

OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They wi!'. be cooked just as
you like them.

OLD CURIO STORE
301
.

bring result.

of

your

C.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

I

a

HOWUND&CO.

The Family Liqtror House.

B. HUDSPETH,

make

ING and ENLARGING.

........

orders to Phone

LI8BY

CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

bottle of our famous
ten year old whiskey, .$1.50
Rhine Wine.
Madeira Wine.

M NEILL A

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

T.

CO.

Staple and Fancy

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

One quart
Pedigree
One Bottle
One Bottle
One Bottle

36.

27.

To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G. Kanauer.

A "WANT AD", will

suit, good value,

P. O. Box 219.

ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
About 45,000 acres of good grazing
land for sale or for rent for a term
of years. Title perfect. The property is situated in northwestern New
Mexico. For particulars annly to
'
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

faian-ageme-

DEPArTPEp

.

Atlanta, Ga.

November

!

and a good gun.
Call and Be Convinced.
.
D
I For Half a Century the Leading
I
Dry Goods House in the City.

U the name of the remedy which means so
much to the expectant mother she can apply
It herself and feel an improvement at once
which but foretells the pain and suffering
which it saves when childbirth takes place.
The testimony of Mothers who liave used it
successfully will convince you ; their words
of praise are found in our book, " Motherhood." Send for it.

REGULATOR

Jew

DEFENDER GUN!

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

BRADFIELO

-

With every suit purchased at Three
Dollars and Upwards we make
you a present of a good

What a wonderful message of hope and
escape from suffering these words cany to
that woman who is dreading the hour that
hall proclaim her Motherhood . Herli.i ps for
her it is the first time God has blessed herj
with what awe and mystery and fear she contemplates the coming event which even now
U casting its shadow before in the way of
The hope held
many painful discomforts?
out in these words simply means that childbirth has been turned into an event of thanlts- and joy, stripped of its agonies and
Siving because of the learned skill of man.

216

The Northwestern Mutual of Milwaukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative
Result large dividends.

1903

OUR

IN

:"--v,-

,

!!!!!!

TURKEYS

Harris, a Las Vegas resident,
registered at the Coronado today.
J. H. Sturmann, representing a Kan-

sas City wholesale house, was a visitor in the Capital- - City today.
W. A. Skinner, territorial sheep inspector, was in the city for a brief
while today from Albuquerque.
George E. Brewer, of Albuquerque,
insurance adjuster, spent the day in
the city on one of his periodical visits.
C. F. Peterson and J. H. Hayner, artisans of Denver, have arrived in the
city and will accept positions with
contractors here.
of Las Vegas, a
, Miss
Morrisy,
trained nurse, has arrived in this
city and will "be here several weeks
on special business.
W. F. Brogan, of Kansas City, was
an arrival here yesterday. He came
for rest and recreation and may remain several weeks.
George B. Paxton of Denver, who is
interested in mining properties in the
Red River district, Taos County, is
registered at the Palace.
N. H. Dearstyne, representing the
Peters Paper Company, of Denver, today attended to business in the Capital. He found trade very good.
John H. Schafroth,
of Denver, is in Albuquerque, on legal
business connected with the estate of
the late Isadora Freudenberg of Bernalillo.
Deputy Coal Oil Inspector, Charles
E. Ross, has returned from an official
trip through the Territory and is again
on duty at the office of Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford.
Eduardo Martinez, merchant and
sheep raiser, of Anton Chico, and a
prominent man in his section, is on a
business visit to Las Vegas. Mr. Martinez is well known in this city.
Territorial Auditor and Mrs. W. G.
Sargent have returned from El Rito,
Rio Arriba County, where they have
been visiting relatives for a week.
They are at the Sanitarium.
J. A. Reid, accompanied by his wife,
from Oil City, Pennsylvania, were in
the city today on a short pleasure trip.
They were well pleased with the attractions of the Capital City.
C. S. Selleck, a tourist, from Syracuse, New York, was in the city today,
en route west. Mr. Selleck visited the
different points of interest in Santa
Fe while here, and expressed himselt
as delighted with his visit.
Hon. Solomon Luna, left Albuquer
que yesterday en route for Magda-lena- ,
Socorro County, where, for the
next two or three days, he will be engaged in shipping three train loads of
wethers and lambs to Kansas City, he
having sold these animals to Kansas
City "business men.
Sheriff Boone C. Vaughan of Aztec,
and Dr. A. Rosenthal, of the same
town, who have been in Las Vegas,
and turned over an Insane person to
the Territorial Insane Asylum there,
arrived here last night and left for
their San Juan homes on this morn
ing's Denver & Rio Grande train.
Frank M. Murphy, president, of the
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix Rail
road, went east yesterday en route to
He traveled in his priWashington.
vate car and was accompanied by his
N. Oakes Murbrother,
in Washington
will
remain
phy. They
for some time watching statehood legislation. Both President Murphy and
his brother,
Murphy, are
opposed to joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona.
W. B. Walton, of Silver City, secretary of the New Mexico Board of Managers of the Louisiana Purchase Exof
position, and W. M. Porterfleld,
Silver City, superintendent of exhibits at St. Louis, were in Socorro Monday in consultation with the committee of the board of regents of the
School of Mines. At the meeting, it
was endeavored to straighten out the
controversy, which exists between
the board of regents of the School of
Mines and the Board of Managers of
the Louisiana Exposition, as to the
disposition of certain exhibition cases
and mineral specimens sent by the
School of Mines to St, Louis. No
agreement was reached and both committees expect to meet in this city on
the 27th instant for final adjudication
.
.
of the question.

Incorporated

,

f

W. P.

Is

1856.

K

1

San Francisco Street,

Santa

Fe.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose

of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and ban get the
goods where other dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 23 1905.

fifty Yeara the Standard
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ot Tartar Powdor

A Cream

Made From Grapes
No Alum
r

Edward Ehle.'who has been very ill
the past week is again able to be up
and about.
The Fischer Drug Company lias just
received a new supply of most delicious candy.
Try the Hanna Meat Market cn
telephone orders. We give them
attention.
"Don't give up the ship; there is
still hope ahead," is the keynote to
the change of ad of Canclelario's Old
Curio Store. Read it.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church will meet at the
residence of Mrs. C. L. Bishop, Friday
afternoon at 2: DO o'clock.
Julian Roybal, a produce merchant
of Pojoaque, accompanied by his little
son, was in the city today, disposing
of his goods to merchants.
The governor of Tesuque was a visitor in Santa Fe today, bringing in
a large amount of the produce of his
people for disposal to the merchants.
The sale of delinquent. tax property
is taking place daily from the front
steps of the court house, the property
being disposed of to' the highest bidder.
Owing to the fact that all moneys
derived from the Woman's Board of
Trade Ball, to be given tonight, will
be devoted to furthering of charitable
special

,v.-.-

'.
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reported that Territorial

is

Audi-

tor W. (7. Sargent, has purchased the
residence property, owned by Morton
C. Miller, on Don Caspar Avenue, and
now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Nuding. The consideration is private
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent expects to move
Mnto the house about the first of De
cember.
!

F. P. Creighton, the contractor, is
erecting a brick house in the rear of
The house is to conthe Cathedral.
store room, dining
tain a kitchen,

Do you like it? Then why be contented
ave t0
Vlt
""1' no' ,'ust

put on Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long,
thick hair; soft, even hair; beautiful
hair, without a single gray line in it.
Have a little pride. Keep young just as
long as you can.

LofS:

CERRILLOS

&MONERO
Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite AH Sizes. Tnmdad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL YAR D.
OFFICE".

.

.Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

& S. F.

Depot. .Phone

LION SPECIAL

KNOX

It

Remember:

No. 85.

STETSON

T STORE

EE .A.

7

is not a Hat unlpsa It's a STETSON

!

The CASH

Carries the largest stock of Hats in Santa Fe; that yon have the
largest assortment of latest styles to select from; that it will
pay ycu to see this line of HATS.
Sole Agent For) THE LION
--

Special-$3.5-

$2.50
$2.00

BEAR

HAT-B- IG

0

HAT-LIB-

HAT;

BELL

ERTY

BATTLESHIP

$1.-5- 0

and SI. 25 HATS; All Styles
and Sizes Carried in Stock;
The Knox Stiff Hats, The Best

' No one ever
heard of a
v

line of Stiff Hats on the market
today $3.50 to $5.00. Remem-

"Mackinette"
Rain Coat

ber the name.

not turning the rain-th- ey
are not made th,
way. My 'Mackinett
so ai
styles are right

HEADQUARTERS FOR

the

Celebrated

KOHN BROS..

prices.

For Automobiling
--

Driving

Business or Evening

5

TI

II TC

just ask

I4T

Clothing.

get a Tailor Made
Suit at Custom Made
Prices. Satisfaction GuaYou

ranteed.
Examine

Ah Mart
"Mackinettes,k,for Boys too

Wear

'

From a given amount of wood the

WILSON HEATER
with the Hot Blast Down-Drawill
produce twice as much heat as any
other. It is because the Down-Draconsumes all the fuel and the gases
which arise from it, whereas in other
heaters the gases, which constitute
the burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You cun
start a fire in ten minutes and hold it
for 36 hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.
The Wilson saves
your juel
ft

ft

one-ha- lf

1

work this winter, it is expected that a
large number of Santa Fe's social set
r
will attend.
;
This evening
the regular weekly
meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I.
0. 0. F., will be held at Odd Fellows'
Hall on San Francisco Street, at 7: 30
o'clock.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. W. S.
Harroun, the Fifteen Club, which was
to. have met with her, will meet with
Miss Massie at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon, Mrs. Laughlin presiding.
In this issue of the New Mexican
appears the change of advertisement of
Seligman Brothers Company on San
Francisco Street. A "Defender" gun
is given with every suit of boy's
clothing purchased at the store.
The New Mexican Printing Company is thoroughly equipped for the
best and quickest transcript and brief
work for at.torne.vs at the coming session of the territorial supreme court
in January. Prices as low as consistent with good work.

TOPICS!

MINOR CITY

room ami three bed rooms, for t he iiso
SNOW FALL HEAVY.
of visiting priests. Mr. Creighton also has a cottage under construction for Santa Fe is
Covered With Mantle of
J. A. Wood, superintendent of the pub
the Beautiful Wednesday's
Big
lic schools.
.
Wind.
A dispatch received in this
city
The heaviest snowfall of the season
yesterday from Pittsburg, Pennsylva
nia, announced that VV. C. Hagan, of occurred today
starting about 0:30
has been o'clock this morning and continuing in
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
elected treasurer of the Santa Fe Cen a steady fall
up to i)
the depth
tral Railway, the Pennsylvania Devel- of the snow at that o'clock,
hour being about
opment Company and the New Mexi- two and one-hal- f
inches. The (takes
co Fuel and Iron Company, vice T, were
noticeably large, much larger
Lee Clark, deceased.
than is usually the case In New Mex
'
Trains into Santa Fe yesterday ico, the snowfall was general In this
were as follows: Trains 1 and 9, from part of (he country and in (he north
the east arrived at 1:20 this morning, ern and western ends of the
Territory.
several
hours late. The Santa
l ne storm ot yesterday was, accord
one-hal- f
Fe
Central
arrived
ing to several old residents of Santa
hour late; the Denver & Rio Grande Fe, the worst that this section has extwo hours late, while trains No. 2 perienced in years. The wind which
and 3, on the Santa Fe, which should blew from the southeast at an average
have arrived yesterday noon, did not velocity of 51 miles per hour, was high
reach this city until 8:.'i0 last evening. er than it has been in the past thirty
Despite the inclemency of the weath- years. The rain, changing into snow
er the ball to be given tonight at the as it fell, and then raining again,
Palace Hotel by the Woman's Board made it one of the most disagreeable
of Trade promises to be a grand suc- days Santa Fe residents have witcess. Besides the smooth dancing nessed In years.
Weather reports from Antonito to
floor, and the fine orchestra engaged
for the occasion, those having charge day state that it is cold and cloudy.
of the affair will give a banquet for At Alamosa it is cold and cloudy, and
the guests. Dancing will begin at 8:30 clear at Las Vegas. At Albunuernue
it was cloudy this morning with a
o'clock.
Two Indians from the Zia Pueblo cold rain falling.
were in the city today transacting
WANTED At once, a woman to
business with the merchants.
They
report a very heavy rainfall the paul cook and do general housework and
few days in the vicinity of their pueb-- washing, or to cook and do house
lo. Among other products and articles work without the washing. Apply No.
Street. City.
that they brought in for disposal was
an old batea, or gold pan, supposed to
have been used by the Spaniards over
400 years ago.
Judge A. J. Abbott, who acts as
attorney for the Pueblo Indians in CONFORMING
TO THE LAWS OF
this district, returned this morning
MEXICO.
NEW
Albuto
a
and
Jeniez
from
short trip
querque, where he went in the interThe New Mexican Printing Company
ests of his clients. He states that
three Indians who had been arrested has the largest facilities and most
at Jemez for the unlawful killing of modern machinery fo doing all kinds
game, gave bona, tneir trials neing of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
set for the December term of court. style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
I. Sparks, manager of the Sana Fe Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
Telephone Company, states that ow- specialty. Best Book Blade ry in the
ing to a delay In receiving the cable Southwest.
which had been ordered, and which
was shipped from Denver two weeks
Mining BlanKs.
Amended Location Notice Vz sheet.
ago, the company has been delayed in
Proof of Labor, Vt
its work of installing the new long dis
tance 'phones and in the building of
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
its toll lines. It is expected that the
Lode Mining Location, '2 sheet.
cable will arrive almost any day now,
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
and as soon as it does the work will
Title Bond to Mining Property,
be rushed by the company.
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
The forecast for New Mexico is fair
and colder weather tonight and Friday. Property,
sheet.
The maximum temperature in Santa
,
at
Mining Deed,
Fe yesterday registered 47 degrees at
Mining Lease, V2 sheet.
3:10 p. m., the minimum temperature
Bhee
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
being 32 degrees at 9:55 a. m. The
mean was 40 and the relative humidity Power of Attorney and
l
was Affidavit,
72 per cent. The precipitation
sheet.
1.01 inches and the maximum velociLlbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
ty of the wind was 50 miles per hour, Caminos, 25c.
blowing from the southeast. The temStock Llanks.
perature in this city at C o'clock this
Bill of Sale, Animai Bearing Ven
morning registered 34 degrees.
dor's Recorded Brand. M sheet. (In
Many complaints are made of the books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
of the ordinance pro- Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vensheet.
viding that stray animals, within the dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
city limits, be taken up and impounded.- The city police seem not to be
Authority to Gather, Driv and Hanable to see stray animals, that abound dle Animals
Bearing Owners's Reabount town and are a nuisance. Bur- corded Brand,
sheet.
ros, especially, have been the chief ofAuthority to Gather. Drive and Hanfenders and have invaded private dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Regrounds, injuring and eating the bark corded Brand,
sheet
and twigs of young trees. This lias
sheet. .
Certificate of Brand,
become so annoying that a number of
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
property owners, including the Sisters
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
of Charity at St. Vincent's, have consheet.
Bonds, Crlmin 1,
Appeal
cluded to put out poison in order to
Appearance Bonds, Yt sheet.
get rid. of the annoyance by stray
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
animals. The city marshal and his asP., Va rheet.
sistant should keep a sharp lookout
Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,
for the abatement of this nuisance.
sheet.
T;hat is what they are here for and that
Justice
Quarterly Report, Vt sheet.
is why they are paid.
heet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
At the regular meeting of Santa
Spanish Blanks.
Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. Ell's, held
Auto de Arresto, V pllego.
last night in the lodge rooms of that
Auto de Prision,
pllego.
order, Tomas Gonzales, a new memDeclaration Jurada, V pllego.
ber, was given a great ride On Z the ; Fianza Oficlal
pliego.
"goat" and fully initiated into the myspliego.
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
teries of the Elks' lodge. After the
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
routine business of the order had been
transacted the members present ad- pliego.
Certificado de Matrlmonio, 10c.
journed to the banquet rooms of the
Formula de Enumeraclon V2 pliego.
Claire Hotel, at the invitation of Mr.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Gonzales, where they enjoyed a feast
and Spanish, pamphlet
of the season's delicacies. The build- 1903, English'
$3.
full
leather,
$2.25;
ing committee reported progress in
sheet.
Criminal,
Complaint,
the
a
for
site
the matter of selecting
Comand
Detainer,
Forcible
Entry
new Elks' home, but nothing definite
sheet.
plaint,
be
until
will
was decided upon, nor
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumthe next meeting, which will be held
Vt sheet,
mons,
for
December 13. Several applications
sheet. Bond,
Replevin
and
read
were
accepted
membership
le
Execution
Entry and Deat last night's meeting. ',, ,
sheet.
tainer,
Replevin Writ, M srjet.
THE NEW GOVERNOR. .
PRICES.
Would say that you can get the
$ .05
cheet, each..
best Spanish supper in America at On Yi or
.10
each
and
On
full
in
Hotel.
Just
sheet,
the Bon Ton
step
.
. . ...
dozen
obtainable
cooks
one.
The
best
sheets,
per
try
.35
are employed at this resort.
sheets, per dozen.
.65
Full sheets, per dozen.
1.75
Before you insure your life talk 14 sheets, per hundred
2.50
y2 sheets, per hundred..,
with Kanauer.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
.
price.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
$2.75, delivered.
colder weather tonight and Friday.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exFor Colorado: Fair except possibly
office.
press
In
northeast tonight and Fri
light snow
On an order of 500 blanks, custom.
day; colder In east portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered er's business oad will be printed unas follows: Maximum temperature, 47 der filing without extra cos''.
degrees, at 3:16 "p a,j minimum 33
TERMS Cash must accompany V
.degrees, at 0:55 a. m. The mean orders.
temperature for the 34 hours was 40 deSize of Blanks.
grees. Relative humidity, 73 per cent.,
1.04 Inches.
4 sheet, 7x8 inches.
Maximum velocity of wind 50 miles
sheet, 8x14 Incite.1
'
per hour from southeast,
Full sheet, 14x17 inches. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
'
degrees.
Our Blank Bookb speak for themselves.
Talk with, Kpnauer he will show
best
and
equipped Bindery
Largest
you why you should be insured In the in the Southwest.
Northwestern.
Our Solicitor:. Every Job and book
bearing our imprint.
If you want anything on earthtry
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
a New Mexican "ad."
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,

Don't

Fail to

this Line of
Styles
All,
Clothing
and All Prices.

rCD TVDC TheClothier

one-ha- lf

bill.

For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico.

BLANKS!

Thanksgiving Announcement

!

If you need a good Range for a little money or anything else
In the Cooking Utensil Line
We can

"SELF

:

famish it.

We have a new

BASTING

ROASTER"

:

With Enamel Lining, Carving Sets. Our Decorated Dinner
Sets are new patterns and a variety to select from;
Dinner Sets from
$2 upwards. French China Sets,
at 22.
TELEPHONE NO. 83.
100-piec-

e

100-piec-

Non-Minera-

Fo-clb-

........
............
..........

H.
SAN

pup

s.

FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Poaltey

!

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Poond Sack
$.60
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
-

Dealers in
Furniture, Quetnsware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stevee and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
on
Payments.

Ey

and Sell all Kinds of Second

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Chaa. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

Residence 'Phone No.

1.

Hand Goods.

Telephone N 0. 10.

San Francisco

Picture Frames and Mouldings
A. M. BERGERE.

,

M.

Street

"SSwJ0
. OTERO.

BERGERE

.......

s

co.

&

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agents tot New Mexico f

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia a&d

National Surety Company
Of Nw York.
a Strong Line of
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
We Also Represent

SANTA

tEt

t :

:

: NEW MEXICO

4

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Novemfce 23; 1905.
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DOWNWARD COURSE.

BLANKETS ARE SCARCE

Fast Being

Navaho l.idiane Sell Woo! at Good
Price and Now Have None
to Weave.

zeA r

i.rer

flir&
A llfft
UlVWUI

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Mrs.

I!

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

CURED
E.

A. Simpson, 500 Craig

St., Knoxville,

Teuu., writes: " I have been trying the bathsof
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or auything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send ma
large bottle by Southern Express."

THREE SIZES:

25c, 50c AND $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

That the Navaho blanket mai'Uuf is
at present short, is evidenced by the
many complaints of Santa Fe curio
dealers, who say that they cannot, secure enough
to simply their out
of town customers. Indian pottery is
also hard to obtain, that product being ns scarce today as It was onctprofuse,
A canvass of the local curio dealers
brought out some curious differences
of opinion in regard to the prevailing
condition of the Navaho blanket 'inn-- l
Uet. Abe Spiegelberg, in speaking of
he matter said:
"It is a self evident fact that the Na
vaho blanket market is shorter today
han ever before in the history of the
industry. It is almost a matter of ini- lossibility to secure sufficient blank
ets to fill orders, no matter what juice
vo are willing to pay. The face of
the matter is that the Indians mm not
weaving as many blankets by hal.1 as
l
hey used to do. Another fact con
cerning the shortage of Navaho blank
ets is the fact the Indians have had
an excellent wool crop this year, and
have disposed of the wool at big prices, with the result that they have no
wool left with which to weave. It is
a well known characteristic of the In
dian that he will not work when he
has ready money in his pocket."
To draw the Are out or a burn, heal
J. C. Candelario, when asked his a cut without leaving a scar, or to cur
and all skin
opinion as to the condition of the boils, sores, tetter,-eczemblanket market said:
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
"It is a fact that we are having Ifazel Salve.A specific forpiles. Gettho
trouble supplying our trade in Navaho genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
blankets, but in my opinion this is not relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
due to the fact that, the Indians are
Sold By Ireland's pharmacy.
not weaving us many as blankets as
heretofore, for they are, but because
When you want a pleasant physic
the demand has almost doubled in the
past few years, and is on the increase try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
aie
easy to take
every year. Where ten Indians wove Tablets. They
blankets ten years ago there are but and produce no griping or other unthese nve pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists
five weaving today, but
weave more bianKets in tne same
length of time than did fifteen ten
years ago, so you see the supply Is
ust as great, but the demand has
doubled. It is true that the Indian.?
disposed of thir wool, but there are
hundreds of curio dealers throughout
the west who make a practice of fur
AVANTED
nishing wool to the Navahos for the
A' manager to
take
purpose of having them weave blank charge of a general store. For further
ets."
information apply at this office!
E. A. Winter, another curio dealer,
FOR RENT A modern six room
stated as his belief tfrat the Navahos
were not weaving as many blankets as brick dwelling. O. C. Watson & Co.
heretofore, and that they having dis
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
posed of their wool clip, had no wool
left out of which, to weave blankets. property with all conveniences on Up
Speaking further of the matter he per Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
said:
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
"It is a well known characteristic of
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
the Navahos that, they will sell the
blankets off their backs one day and
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 16, 1905.
want to buy them back the next. They
Sealed proposals will be received by
have disposed of all their wool and
have none left. Another thing, the the board of New Mexico penitentiary
Navahos have had a good crop year, commissioners at the office of the susot good prices for their wool, and perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.,
have plenty of money. We can't get on Monday, November 27, 1905, for furenough blankets at any price to sup- nishing and delivering at the New
ply the demand, for there are none to Mexico penitentiary the supplies herebe hod."
inafter mentioned, or so much there-o- f
'as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
ARRIVALS.
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
HOTEL
except perishable articles must be as
directed by the superintendent.
Talace: George B. Paxton, N. H.
Samples will be reqpired of all arDearstyne, Denver; George E. Brewer, ticles marked with an asterisk, and
A.
A. Keen,
Albuquerque; J. G. these should be labeled, showing name
Whitworth, St. Louis; W. F. Brogan, of bidder, price, etc., and must be deJ. II. Sturmann, Kansas City; Jesus livered to the superintendent not latMoreno, Tiny roc, Colorado.
er than 9 o'clock on said day.
Claire: W. A. Skinner, Jesse Dal ton,
All bids must be made strictly in acAlbuquerque; C. Theobald, Cincinnati; cordance with the conditions on blank
A. Daeger, Pena Blanca; M. E. Hud proposals, which will bo furnished
by
son, i res riertras; vv. N. lierger, ae-le- the superintendent on application; no
Oil
A.
Held
J.
and wife,
City, Pa.; bid otherwise made will be entertainC. A. Arnold,
Boone C. ed. A bond will be required from nil
Chicago;
Vaughnn, Aztec; C. S. Selleck, Syra- successful bidders for the faithful fulcuse, N. Y.; Dr. A. Rosenthal, Farm-ingto- fillment of contracts within ten days
; Max Baer, Denver.
after date of award.
Normandie: C. F. Peterson, J. II.
50,000 lbs. flour.
Uayner, Denver.
5,000 lbs. beans.
Coronado: V. P. Harris, Las Vegas;
1,000 lbs. oatfiakes.
Kay F. Btinn, Juan Salaz, Estancla.
1,000 lbs. rice.
"0 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
"A MEXICAN HOT"
COO
lbs. K. C. baking powder 51b.
Can always be obtained at the Old
cans.
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chiie con
G cases
California fruits, assorted.
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas,
Menudo,
f cases canned corn.
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
Spanish dish ever heard of. Ona trial
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
will convince
you that they know
25 cases roasted coffee.
their businesss.
4 barrels
syrup.
100 lbs.
lie Wan Poorer.
baking soda l's.
"Thore goes n man," remarked the
2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb. cans.
as a portly Individual passed
180 lbs. tea, 101b. boxes.
out, "who has boon alderman from this
5 cases matches.
ward for nine years, and he's poorer today
2 cases Greenwich concentrated
lye
than ho was at the beginning of his first
cans.
lib
term."
1 gross scrub brushes.
"You don't siy!" oxolahued the stran1 gross brooms. '
he
as
a
seldom
"One
ger
lighted porfeoto.
sees such an example of honesty and up1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn
rightness."
starch, l's.
"Oh, It Isn't exactly that," replied
2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
the other, "but you see he has such miser
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
able luck at poker. "Chicago Niws.
C cases 31b. Las Cruces
tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
salmon, 48's.'
lbs. fresh beef, prima oualitv,
00,000
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis- tiecks and shanks exclude.l.
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract.
lative Assembly and approved by Got
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
stable Is required to poet a copy of the
The
board of New Mexico penitentilaw In a conspicuous place In - hit
stable. The law Is for the protection ary commissioners reserves the right
of livery stable keepers against dead to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
boats and persons who damage any
bidders should write plainly on envevehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi- lope the following: "Bide for supplies
for Now Mexico Penitentiary," with
can has printed the law neatly upon
name or names of bidder or bidders,
cardboard and Is ready to fill all
to avoid the opening of same by misat (1.00 for ea h poster la Hng-lts-h take.
or In Sparlsh.
By order of the board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners.
'
It Is an admitted fact that real esII. O. BURSUM.
tate and financial men and merchants
Superintendent.
all say that quickest and best results
Samples may be sent separately
are obtained bv advertising In the duly marked and numbered, to the
5 New Mexican.

Al Account of International

IRIGATIOjV SYSTEfy

GOLD MINES.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b oen made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pro3 pector as the U. S. Government
On

laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grau t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w hero employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Lap

Grajjt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.
J LOW RA1ES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

km you
EAST?
if so ONE TRIP via

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4
3

Via the A. T. & S. p, Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, to bo hel l in Cnloago December lfith to 23d; we will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago December
at rate of $4105. Tickers to be
good for return untt' December 24th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to mako the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for fur-

H

the SUPERIORITY OF

Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
"

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For. further information call on or address

S3

IT.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

B. K00SER,
G. W. F.

&P. A.,
1700

Stout Street; Driver, Colo.

4
3

10-1-

t

0
5

Pullman

ther particulars.
dations, etc.

0
5

accommo-

L, C. YOCUM, Agent.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r

T.P.A.,

or-der- s

$1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWEtX, NKW MMIICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates

of

Standard Eastern

New buildings, all furnishings and equipmentslraodern and comolcctrlc-llghteall conveniences.
plete; steatn-heatobaths, water-workBOARD
and LAUNDRY, (250 per session. Session Is
TUITION,
Jiree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine cvery-dafrom September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Rood, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fii.lay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Col egos.

s,

II

sea-levo- l;

d.

EL PASO ROUTE
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
This handsome solid vcstibuled train runs through to New Orft
ft leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
ft 'connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
ft
ft
TAKE
ft
FAST
ft
THE.
TRAIN.
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
ft
SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT
ft

II

NEW

NEW

at 0:50

Leaves El Paso

n

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard

Live Stock Exposition.

SHI

gANT

ofThese arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
Price of land
fered for sale In tracts of forty ao res and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location, payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
to perfection.
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow

The Harwell

Cheap Round Ttip
Tickets to Chicago

Fe

at first.
Daily increasing till the back Is
lame and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Blight's disease.
This is the downward course of kidney Ills.
Don't take this course. Follow the
advice of a Santa Fe citizen.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
Street, says: "For a year and a half
a pain across my back was very severe
and it. increased so that I was compelled to take to my bed and stay
there for two weeks. C. M. Conklin,
knowing my condition, advised the
use of Doan's Kidney Pills and they
were obtained for me at Ireland's
Pharmacy. I used the remedy according to directions when the attack of
backache disappeared. This was eight
months ago and I have not noticed
a return. Previous to using Doan's
Kidney Pills I have tried plasters on
my back, but I might as well have
used as much brown paper. I am only
too pleased to recommend a remedy
upon which the public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the, name Doan's and
take no other.

a

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

FARIJIG LAJMS UJDE

Santa

n

BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

MAXWELL"

By

A little backacne

-

for Rheumatism, outs,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores. Corns. Bunions,
Lama
Back, Stiff Joints,
Contracted
Muscles,
Bruises,
Galls,
Frosted Feet, Bums, beams, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
the Muscle
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving
natural elasticity.

Realized
People.

ft
ft

ft

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

"

EL

. .

.

L. G.

TEX.

Leonard,

E. P. TtJBNER,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

" "

ft
ft
ft

For schedules, rates and other information, .call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Mountain Tlmo

p. m.

K

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Gen. Passenger Agent,

ft

Dallas, Texas.

ft

res

EAST OR WEST
"r

i

TRAVEL VIA

rv

Santa Fe; Central Railway
j'''

TORRANCE AND

El Paso and Southwestern System.
Il'iLl
DOUBLE

:

A DIRECT

DAILY

LINE WITH

THROUGH

:

TRAIN

:

:

SERVICE

Louis, Chicago,
St
and the NOHTH and EAST

Kansas City,

-

ALSO TO

I

'

v

EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND

THE PACIFIC COAST

For Rates and Full Information
F. L. WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent.

Address:
V. R.

8TILE3,

General Passenger Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa Fc New Mexican, Thursday; November 23,
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Helen is

LEW. N

:1 miles south of Albuiioriie, X, M., fit the

tion of the Main Line of

(lie

Santa Fe System

junc-

lead

ii'

I

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
husiness and residence lots, size 2").1-Jfeet, laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alloys 20 foot
1,000

rO-fn-

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house,
$10,000 ; church-os- ;

costing

eral large mercantile establishments
er Mill, capacity

ISO

;

the Belen Patent

sev-

Boil-

barrels daily; large winery; three

tels, restaurants, ete.,

Helen is the largest

ho-

Its importance as

a

i

The

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AM)

FHKIGHT TRATNS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO P.ELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city., well graded (many of them
improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also
modern hotel.

a

first class,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir- d

BELEN TOWJVSITE

shipping point

for wool, Hour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

Commercial Club; a population of .l,r00 people;

Q

TO h

great commercial railroad

cash.

WM. M. BERGER,

may

remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN' r.ECKEll, President.

eity in the near future cannot be estimated.

Two-thir-

Secretary

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

I.

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSH1NB ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

Tom's Wife

TICKETS

By A. M. DA VIES OGDEN
Copyright,

1905,

by E. C. Parcel!

Dowu In the street u sudden bursting
of bombs anuounced an "extra," and
the sick man lying on the bed In tho
little hotel room stirred wearily and
opened his eyes. A touch of "ebuohu"
had taken strength and vitality, and
an Intense depression weighed like a
stone on body and soul. There could be
no news In this South American republic that interested blm. The president
had probably made a speech; the
weekly steamship from England had
arrived. At the thought a sob surged
up Into his throat. England, his country, how far away and how dear!
Resting there, motionless, passive,
picture after picture began to flit
through lils brain the trim little country houses, covered with vines and
with trees where the rooks cawed eternally; the narrow, honeysuckle hedged
lanes. And Tom dear old Tom. The
man's face softened. And Alice. He
moved restlessly and strove to think of
other things, of lita life in the ten
years since he had watched the white
cliffs of the Needles fading Into the distance. Sheep raising, farming, mining,
he had tried his hand at them all.
And now, 111 and forlorn, he lay alone
In this room in Buenos Ayres. It was
time for his medicine. The doctor had
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico with the El Paso & Southwestern,
bidden him be particular about it, but
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways., At KennsUy, and Santa Rockhlll frowned. What was the use
At of
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
getting well ? he mused listlessly. NoRailroad.
&
Rio
Grande
Santa Fe with the Denver
body cared; there was nobody to care.
and freight.
The thoughts of England came throngSpe lal attention given to handling of passengers
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via ing ba,ck, strong, Insistent, refusing to
be suppressed, ltockhill, weak physicalTorrance, New Mexico.
solicited.
business
ly and mentally, let himself drift on
Your
respectfully
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
the tide. What had become of Tom-To- m,
W.H.ANDREWS,
with his brave blue eyes, his
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBEFVT.
glorious voice? He could not remember the time when he and Tom had
Assistant Secretary arid Treasurer.
been sworn companions, robbing
L. GRIMSHAW,
not
A.
j p LYNG, and
'
the
and
orchards, whipping the pools toAgt.
Freight
Passenger
TraveHng
Agt.
Pasgr.
City Freight
To ltockhill, a lonely boy livMexico.
New
gether.
General Off!ces:..Santa Fe,
a stem old uncle, the com:
with
ing
3
paniouship of the other lad had been
the brilliant, web woven against the
dull woof of home life. And the golden
thread worked Into the pattern, giving
It the final touch of beauty and
that had been Alice!
his
eyes, the man saw again
Closing
the sweet, girlish face surrounded by
Its tangle of gold brown hair. How
joyously they all "had lived and frolicked together until the time when ltockhill, eager and ambitious, had departed

!

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

SYSTEM

for

"Scenic Lioe of the WotM."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

to
denver, pueblo and colorado springs
'

and all colorado points

Connection at Denver with all lines ...East ..and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 0. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A, S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXIC- O-

college.

The man on the bed shivered, the
memory of that return from college
was yet so poignant. In one night the
hope of a life had been' undone. It
was theu that, he. had left .England.
..he had heard no
'And 'from. .that-da- y
word of those behind. Were they happy, those, two? That Alice and Tom
were , long since , married he never
doubted. Did they ever speak of him,
wonder about hi abrupt disappear
ance? lie brooded over it wistfully
Had they cared?
Still .drowsing in the grip of old.
memories, ltockhill lay, as the daylight
faded, half dreaming, half awake,
when suddenly the sound of a voice in
the next room brought him up with n
start. A man. whs singing softly below
Ids breath, but, still quite distinguish-ably- .
:. Rockhlll,
clutching the bedclothes with shaking hands, tried to
reason with himself., It was a jlreain,
an Illusion conjured up by fancy and
fever." But "tire voice kept steadily on.
There , was no mistaking those clear,
mellow tones. It. was Tom's voice.
Tom himself was singing In the next
room.
Rojjkhiira dry lips, trid to orni a

word. "Tom," he breathed, "Tom."
But no sound came. A sudden unreasoning despair seized him. Tom was
there, close to him, and he could not
call him, could not attract his attention, lie would go and Rockhlll would
be left alone again, this time forever.
He must make Tom hear, he must.
And then slowly, carefully, his voice
breaking on the feeble notes, the man
on the bed began to sing. Weak, barely audible, in phrasing and intonation
the notes were yet a recognizable Imitation of Tom singing his favorite
song as he had sung it so often lu
those old days.
There was a stir In the next room,
then the sound o the hasty opening
and shutting of a door. The next moment Rockhill's own door flew open
and on the threshold stood a man, tall,
eager faced, with clear blue eyes.
."Tom!" cried Rockhlll. "Tom!" And
he fainted. When he recqvered consciousness Tom, his eyes suspiciously
bright, was kneeling by the bedside.
He held Rockhill's two wasted hands
tightly clasped In his own.
"Gilbert, old fellow," he was saying,
"CWbert, where have you kept yourself
all these years?" he pursued, and his
voice was tenderly reproachful. "How
could you run off that way?"
Gilbert smiled in pure content at
hearing the well known voice.
"I oh, never mind me," he answered.
"I was all right till I was taken ill In
this confounded hole. But you, Tom
you," as if famished for news "how
did you come here and your wife"
his voice faltering on the word.
'
But Tom did not notice.
Is with me," he said
. "Yes, my wife
cheerily. "But how did you know that
I was married? Oh, guessed," as the
other nodded, "lou must kuow, too,
then, that I am now a celebrity," wltli
"No? You hadn't
mock seriousness.
guessed that? Well, at least you were
aware that I had taken up singing as
my profession. Therefore I let myself
be persuaded Into coming to South

"Oh, of course, T forgot she was' only a
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
child when you went Rwsy. She Is
Alice's little sister."
Santa Fe Branch.
"Alice's sister!"
Effective November 7th, 1904.
gasped Rockhlll.
Tom's face altered suddenly.
1AIT BOUHD
W18I BOUBD
"Why-y- ou
didn't think did you beStation
lieve that I had married Alice?" he de- Mo. 428. MlLlS
manded. "You did?" He stopped. "Al- 11:00 a ....0. .Lv.. .Santa Fe
Ar. 3.80 p
Lv. 1:28 p
ice refused me," he went on a moment 2:51 p ...34.
...Egpanola
63....
Embudo.
12:26.0
2:llp
later. "She has never married. I think 3KX)p ...81.... " . .Barranca
" . 11:8 p
"
4:02
"
.
..81....
..Servllleta
., 10:29 p
p
she never has cared tut for one man,"
4:32 p ..91.... " . ..TreiPledras. " .. 10:00
be said with slow significance. "Yet
"
" ., 8J0p
6:35p .125.... . ..Autonlto
" .,
8:30 p .153.... " . . .Alamosa
If you have forgotten"
p
'
8:00 a .281.... " . ..Pueblo
12:40
The sick man, stirred by a sudden 4:22 a .331.... ' . ..Colo. Spring! " .. 11:07 pp
7:20 a, .406....Ar. ..Denver
Lv. 8:30 p
energy, sat up in bed."Give me my medicine, please," he
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
said concisely. "I am going to get well. where good meals are served.
Where is Mabel?"
Connections.
6-

.

-

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Case of Pronouna.
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Tommy Mulligan of the seventh
grade was absent from the class room Intermediate points via e Mier the standfor one entire day. It would appear ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
that he had played truant, for, un- narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
known to Tommy, his teacher had spied entire trip In day light and passing
him trudging homeward with pockets through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all potnta on Creedo branch
bulging suspiciously when she, too,
S. K. Boopkb, 0. P. A.,
was homeward bound that afternoon.
Denver Colo.
a
But Tommy brought note of excuse
A. S. IUksky,
the next morning, which, of course,
would prove that he had been detained
Traveling Passenger Agent
at home legitimately. The writing was
hardly that of a feminine hand, and
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
tho note appeared to have been written
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
and with much blotting.- round
laboriously
,
,
trip tickets on sale at fare and
tuiuiuuivic, iuu livuuiauauijj aeeujeu
rate
account National
oe
to
BiiHugeiy lamuiur to nis teacner. Thanksgiving day, Dates of sale. No- me Hint) retiu us ioiiowh;
29 and 30th.
Jvem
Good tor re- "Dear teacher Please excus Tomy turn until December 4th.
for not comelug to shool yestlddy. ho
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
cudnot come I tore my pants. Mrs.
Mulligan." Philadelphia Inquirer.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
.Pads and scratch tablets, for school by the New Mexican Printing Com
work and' the lesk. five cents la book pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
New Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
form; discount on auantltles.
bfmnd, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Mexican printing Company.
Pleading forms, $5: Missouri Code
Pleadings, 6; the two 0r $10: Adapt
New
ed to New Mexico Code, Lfcrf
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, Engllsn
full
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25;
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
$3;
leather,
ARRIVE.
two or
11:01 p. m. Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
No. 721
$1 each; New Mexico Sumore
books,
:18 P- No. 728
to 10, in9:40 p. m. preme Court Reports, Nos. 3.
No. 725...
at
delivered
publisher's'
price,
clusive,
DEPART.
Compilation
Corporation
each;
$3.30
m.
9
a.
No. 720.... ..
4:20 p. nu Laws, "5c; Compilation Mining Laws,
No. 722
ot New Mexico
7:30 p. m. 50c; Money's Digest
No. 724
$6.50
.full
delivered;
east-wes- t
sheep,
Reports,
2
No.
No. 720 connects with
full list School tanks.
bound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1
No. 724 connecta with No. 7 west
The New Mexican can do printing
bound.
equal to that done in any of the large
No. 1 stops at all stations.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam) work we turn out. Try our work once
to Albuquerque to discharge passen and you will certainly come again. We
gers from Santa Fe.
have all the facilities for turning out
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
every class of work, Including one of
City ticket office, Catron Block, east the best binderies in the west.
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A

one-thir-

SANTA FE ROUTE

d

t

America for a series of concerts. And j
no here I am," shrugging an amused )
shoulder. "But now you must tell me
about yourself," he went on, his tone
suddenly changing. "Why did you slip
off so, Gilbert? Was It kind to leave
us all these years without a word?"
What he
The sick man hesitated.
had done suddenly seemed to him small
heroics
tiud foolish. But at twenty-on- e
are sometimes strong In their appeal.
And he had tried to do his best. It
was all over now, though. The truth
could do no harm now. He looked up
Into Tom's face.
"Do you remember the night after
my return from college," he began
Blowly"how we sat In your room and
talked? I had come home feeling that
at last I had accomplished something;
that I was nearlng the goal on which
my eyes had been set since I could remember seeing anything. And then"
he paused again "that night you told
y
me of your love for Alice," he said
T. W. ROBERTS'
quietly. "And In that moment I reEffective Sunday, September II, 1904.
0. K. BARBER SHOP
nounced my dream. Oh, don't mind,"
he added hastily as the other started. South Bound
North Bound
Three First Class Barbers.
"It Is all ended long ago. I should not
Altl No 2
Station!.
"I No 1 Ml
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
tell were It not," lying manfully.
$
& Best Tubs in City
have long since left that love behind. H.00
Largest
7,000
Lve, I.. Santa Fo...Arr
6,650
..Donaciana...
But, then, I felt that there was nothing 1.20
"
1.45
.Vega Blanca.. " 8,400
for me but flight. And so- "8.05
...Kennedy.... " 6,050
8.125
"And you sacrificed yourself for 2.48
Clark
" 6,370
8.30
....Stanley
me?" cried Tom, deeply moved. "Oh,
"
...
8,250
.05
...Morlarty
...Mcintosh... " 6,175
Gilbert!" But Gilbert stretched out a 6.30
" 6,140,
8.65
...Estanoia...,
remonstrant hand.
4.20
....Wlllard.... " 8.125
"Dear old boy," he said tenderly, 4.50
..Progreno... "" 8,210
6,285
....Bianea
"was there ever anything that I could 7.20
8.10
Arr, ...Torrance.. Lve 6,475
You
loved
for
not have done
you?
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
her- "Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
"Yes," said Tom musingly, "I loved
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
all
her. But now you are sure that you the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. tor
a points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monhave quite, quite forgotten"-wl- th
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
tana, Washington and the Great Northsudden eagerness.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
"Sure," returned the other with loyal west
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Connecting at Torrance for all points
lips. "I can meet her without a pang.
LimState
Golden
Rates.
And-a- nd
anyway I am going to die," east and vest with
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
he added faintly.
"Die I Not berths reserved by wire.
"Die!" shouted Tom.
Mabel
has to
Bee
what
For rates and Information address
much. We will
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
that."
about
say
General Passenger Agent,
"Mabel?" questioned Rockhlll.
.
Santa Pe N. M.
jvlfej." laughed Tom,
"Why, iest
1

Santa Fe Central Rail

LIVERY STABLE.

COAO. C2.CCCOH.

Saata Fe New Mexican Thtfrs&y, November 23, 1905.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.

Notaries Publio Appointed.
The following' notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Miguel
A. Otero, during the past week:
Jay Turley, Blanco, San Juan Coun-ty- ;
Moliton Velasquez, Tres Piedias,
Taos County ; Felix Grant, Tres
Taos County; George T. Gore,
Roswell, Chaves County.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation hav been filed in, the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Silver City Valley Water Works. (Incorporators are W. D. Murray, J. ' T.
Murray, Thomas L. Lowe and AV. ,. E.
Burnside, all residents of Silver City,
Grant County, New Mexico. The term
of the existence of the company is
fixed at fifty years and the capital
slock at $90,000, divided into 90,000
shares of the par value of $1 per share.
Five thousand dollars of the capital
stock has been subscribed, the number
of shares taken by each stockholder
being as follows: W. D. Murray, 4,470
sharos; J. T. Murray, 10 shares; T. L.
Lowe, 10 shares, and W. E. Burnside,
10 shares.- - The
principal place of
business and principal office of the
company is in Silver City, and ,W. D.
Murray is named as the principal
agent. The object of the company Is
to acquire, purchase, operate and con
trol the property and franchise of the
Silver Valley Water Works Company,
now doing business in Silver City, and
to lay water pipes, acquire property,
or transact such other business as
may be essential to the carrying on of
a general water supply business.

No.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are receiving regular shipments
Thanksgiving turkeys in town. We of sweet potatoes, tomatoes, celery, lethave placed our order with the same tuce, radishes, young onions, parsfirm from whom we have had turkeys nips, beets, turnips, etc.
for the past three years, and we have
no doubt that they will succeed In
CAKE.
the cream of tho flocks for our
We have already made up a supply
now
so
customers. Leave your orders
of fruit cake. It will be found of exthat there may be no doubt of getlinp; cellent quality and made of the best
what you want.
tfoods. Per pound 25c.
TURKEYS.

As usual wo will have the very best

get-tin-

Pie-dra-

;;

MINCE MEAT.
CRANBERRIES,
the ready made in bulk
This Thanksgiving fruit is higher in
15c.
Peindell
at
per pound,
very fancy
brand in fill) stone jars at each, $1.15. price than for many years but the
of our stock is way above par.
If you wish to make your own meat quality
we
havo ever seen. Per quart
Best
we have everything you need in the
"Oo
Extra fancy Cape
Kull,,
2c
l'f
lemon
pool,
way of citron, orange and
slook'
seeded and seedless raisins, imported
and California figs, dates, spices, suet,
etc. All are new goods ami of the
CANDIED FRUITS.
best quality.
We have now in stock a fresh supply of candled pineapples, both red
and while, and candled Marisquino
OUR BIG FOUR.
in one pound boxes. These
MEADOW GOLD BUTTKIt, sweet, cherrleh
re very handsome goods much used
in
and
clean
pasteurized.
in puddings, ices, ice cream,
mince
IMPERIAL FLOUR, best by test.
in making candy.
meat
and
Bos&
famous
SAXHORN'S
CHASE
ton Coffees and Teas known and used
the country over for the past twenty j
PACKAGE CANDY.
and more years.
We have a very fine assortment of
FERNDELL brand canned
vegein boxes and fancy packages
tables and fruits, the finest selections candyhave contracted for a liberal
sup-- j
and
of
the
of the most favored portions
to be delivered from time to time
ply
world.
from now until Xmas. Wo do not con- '
11
"
fine our purchases to any one or two
'houses
but offer the best selections
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
'
including
We have bought an excellent, line of from a number of houses
mixed candy for our Christmas trade, j Western Candy Co., Kevins, Huyler
Hityler's Washington
We will have a line to retail at 15 and Loose-Wilecents per pound which beats anything Taffy at 10 cents the package is much
we have ever offered. Will arrive liked. Have you tried our marshmal-abou- t
December 1st. Also clear toys, lows in bulk at 25 cents per pound?
candy strings, etc., enough for every-- ; Fine for toasting, and for cake filling
las well as a confection.
body,
We have

j

i

I

111

j
'

RECEIVED, FINE

JUST

i-

- CHIISTA.

I-

I-

Come and Make Your Sel-

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Silverware, Novelties.

SFI

o

P57
-

.

r

BAKE

CHEST PROTECTORS
Out Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Our Stock.

CHARITY BALL TONIGHT
Woman's Board of Trade to Give Big
Dancing Party at the Palace
Hotel.
r

reap

It is expected that the Woman's
Board of Trade ball, which will be
given in the dining rooms of the Pal
ace Hotel tonight, will be one of the
most successful events of the season,
both from a monetary and socia.
point of view, inasmuch as a large
number of tickets has already been
sold.
Dosnlte the inclement weather dune- Inst will begin at the hour previously
set, 8:30 o'clock. Morrison's Orchestra has, been secured for th3 occasion
and in addition to tho danciiiq; a banquet will be served during the course
MARRIAGE
LICENSES ISSUED.
of the evening.
As all money derived from the all
will be devoled'to furthering the .wrThe following marriage licenses
itable work of the Woman's Board of have boon issued during the past week
Trade, it is expected that a large num by Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo:
Miss Ascension Trujillo, aged 21,
ber of Santa Fe residents wit", respond
of Santa Fe, and Felipe Cordova, aged
by attending.
.;
3S, of Santa Fe.
Miss Ltigardito Garcia, aged 20, of
A GREAT SURPRISE.
FatS-ilinEspunohi, and
Martinez,
aged 32, of Canales do Piedras.
Report of Hagerman's Probable Ap
Miss Augustln Baca, aged 20, of lie
pointment Not Looked For By
Santa Clara Pueblo, and Placida
People of San Juan.
aged 20, of the same place.
Boone C. Vaughan,

DPG h

WELL.

LOOK WELL
LftHT WELL

We Carry a Full Line of

FURNITURE

sheriff

of

!

STOVES AND RANGES.
We will be pleased to show you
through our establishment whether
you buy or not. We know you will
tell your friends that we have the
largest and best stock in the city.
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

MARKET REPORT.
make a good Governor."
Mr. Vaughan stated that business in
MONEY AND METAL.
San Juan County was quiet but not
New
Nov. 23. Monev on call,
York.
stagnant. He said the new road that
C
has been built via Aztec from Duran steady 5
per cent. Prime mercantile
rH (ft 0 per cent. Silver
paper
go to Farmington, had brought an in
crease iu business. The merchants
New York, November 23. Lead firm
seemed to be doing fairly well.
$5.8585 70; copper firm 17
St. Louis November 23 Spelter steady
JEMEZ INDIANS ARE
Six. ..
.
..
RELEASED ON BONDS,
;
GRAIN.
.Chicago, III., Nov. 23. Close Wheat
Judge A. J. Abbott, accompanied by
C. J. Crandall, superintendent
of tho Dec,
80H'.
'
Corn', Dec,
Indian School in this city returned
May, 44. .
last night from Albuquerque where Oats. Dec. 29ft K May, 32.
they went to investigate the case
PORK, LARD AND RIB3.
against three Jemez Pueblo Indians
Pork. Jan. 813.82UO 12.95: Mn.v io .
who are charged with interfering with 93
813.95,
the United States mails. . Judge AbLard. Jan 80.90 ra fi J2k':Mav. r? nsr
bott, who acts as attorney for the
Ribs. Jan. 80.60 (Jf 6.0:3 iff : Mav. ftivania
Pueblo Indians in New Mexico stated
that the Indians were charged with
WOOL MARKET.
holding up the stage which carries the
mails to the Jemez hot springs. They
St. Louis. Mo.. November 23 Wnnl. l
were arrested some days ago by the steady and unchanged.
United States marshal and at their
Territory and western medium n a.
26; fine, 1!)
21.
hearing yesterday in Albuquerque 30; fine medium, 22
; i
STOCK MARKETS.
re:
pleaded not guilty and were
leased on bonds. Their trial will come
NflW York. Nov. 23
Hnalncr
up at the regular term of court which Atchison, 85; pfd 103$; New York
will be held in December. '
Central, 149; Pennsylvania,
140;
Southern Pacific. fiOK: Ilninn Paifi
137; pfij.,
Copper!
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER.
98; Amalgamated
805(5 U. B. Stool, 38; pfd., 104
(
LIVE STOCK. The following warranty deed has
j
been filed in the office of the Probate
KansasCitv. Mo. Nnvnmhnr oqrutn
Clerk Marcos Castillo:
receipts, 0,000 including 300 southerns
Felipe Quinlana, administrator of steady to strong.
Native steers, 83.60
8C00; southern
the estate of Vicenta Quinlana do Marsteers, 82.40 ra 84 00: annt.hnrn mora
tinez to Simon Abevla and wife, nron- - 81.75
(3 83.00: native COWfl n,Hf1 hot fore
erty, in precinct 4, bounded on the. 81.75
84.85; stoekors and foedors.
north by the property of Anastaclo 88.40
84.S5; bulla, 82.00 (! J3 25
Gutierrez, on the east by property of calves, 83;25
80.00; western steers,
the same party, on the south by the 83.75
84 50; western
cows, 81.75
"
83 25.
public road and on the west by school
district No. 4. The consideration was
Sheep receipts, 2.000 strong
Muttons. 84.25 ia 85. on:
$110.
87.10: ranee wfithrrs. Ju &n a ft
fed ewes, 83 35
f4p8r4..
JAPANESE BANK 18 LOOTED.
unicago, ill., Nov. 2.v-Ca- ttle
receipts,
8,500, steady to strong.?
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 23.r-Ro- bBeeves. 83.15 at in
bera broke into the local Japanese 84.70; heifers, 81 25
$4.70; stockers
bank on East Fifth Street last night, ana ieeaers, 82.25
84. W; Texan?, 83.-4- 0
84
25; westerns, 82.90
and took cash amounting to $15,000.
14.75.
oneep receipts 15,000, steady
Sheep, 84.00 lib 85 00: InmhR i 7 m
A "WANT AD" will bring resulta.
T .
87.50.
i

64.

83;May,

Southeast Corner Plaza.l

AH

Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.

Al-wa-

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
PROMPT

DELIVERY.

'PHONE

ys

TO.

NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SH0P
Oldest Established House in the Territory.
We are still

doing business

at the

old stand and where we
always have
on hand an assortment of
goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose

Vail
Orders
Given

Prompt,
Attention

mm

prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chlmayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

e,

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart.

Cor. S an Francisco St.

&

Burro Alley

.

5

J

ty.

.

Brock and Feagans
CAL.
LOS
ANGELES,

Jewelers

Importers

"i cur ns1 m Piff
--

j

'

I

Elegant

BILLIARDS

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection
010 CROW &

--

In

M0URsr

I

GUCKENHEIMER

&

pool rooms
Connection
OLD BLACKBURN

&

.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

JJ.

n

lng Diamonds of Us.

Sfcin

COFFEE.
Juan County, who passed through San
At the Bon Ton you can got coffoa
ta Fe Tuesday en route to Las Ygas,
where he went for the purpose of.tlac that is not equalled anywhere in the
in and try a cup. Regular
ing G. L. Cooper, formerly of Farm city. Step
meals
coffee, only 23 cents.
including
ington in the insane asylum there, re
turned from that city last night and
SPECIAL PASSENGER RATE.
stopped here for a few hours.
On acount of Thanksgiving, NovemMr. Vaughan expressed much surof ber 20th, 1905. For above occasion
prise at the reported selection
one fare for tho round trip will obtain
Govnext
as
the
J.
Herbert Hagerman
from and to all stations on Santa Fe
ernor of New Mexico.
v'H
"
Central Railway. Dates of sale, NoMr
said
"People in our district,"
vember 29th, and 30th. Good returning
Vaughah, "had the rumor that" H. O,
December 1st, 1905.
Bursum, superintendent of the terri
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
torial ponUcutiiiry, was slated for the
General
Passenger Agent.
in
the
of
case
rumor
but
position,
Hagerman's appointment is correct I
see no reason why he should not

Santa Fe,

:

y

Wc buv Diamonds direct from the cutters and
purchase only Blue White and Extra White Perfect
Diamonds. We are now selling from a reserve stock
boucht for investment several vears a?o. Although the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably we are enabled
to sell these fine Diamonds today at prices then prevailing.
Send'for our handsome illustrated Fall and
Chrlstmis Catalog No. 33. It is Free.
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not. We
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win your trade.

;

HAllfTE!

eTC-r- i

AND

Ta-foy-

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.
niuni tlPJtl

CHAMOIS VEST

I

n

i--A

HOT WATER BOTTLES

230 San Francisco Street

LINE

NEW

j

HIT. AUBURN

'

-

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab- solute Purity.

Cali- -

fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

A SPECIALTY:
Tennessee Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

3fi

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ,

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Payllntcrcst on Term
Deposits.

,

CORRBSPONDRNCB INVITED.

.

('-

J)

